




















































































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You arc her(^l)y notified to meet in the Town Hall, in said
town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1st. To choose by l^allot and plurality vote a town clerk.
2nd. To choose by l)allot and plurality vote one selectman
for three years.
3rd. To choose ])y l)allot and plurality vote one trustee of
the Robinson Female Seminary for the term of seven years.
4th. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one trustee of
the trust funds held Ijy the Town of Exeter, to hold office for
three years.
5th. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one trustee of
the Swasey Parkway.
6th. To choose all other necessary town officers, auditors,
or committees for the ensuing year.
7th. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for
the maintenance of the poor, for repairing highways, for re-
pairing and building bridges, for repairing and building side-
walks, for building drains and sewers, for oiling the streets,
for payment of the tow^n debt, for lighting streets, for defray-
ing expenses of decorating the graves of all soldiers, for pre-
venting the spread of insect pests within the town, and for
other charges arising within the town, and for the payment
of the firemen for the ensuing year.
8th. To hear the reports of the committees heretofore
chosen and pass any votes arising therefrom.
9th. To see what sum of money the town will raise and ap-
propriate for the use of the Robinson Female Seminary during
the coming year.
10th. On petition of Arthur C. Watson and ten others, to
see if the town will vote to institute daylight saving time to
commence each year on the last Sunday in April and to end
the last Sunday in September.
11th. On petition of Alma C. Kusiak and twelve others,
to see if the Town will vote to buy sufficient land and straighten
and regrade Summer Street, and appropriate a sufficient sum
of money for the same.
12th. On petition of Alvin E. Foss and ten others to see if
the Town will vote to install an electric light between the two
wooden bridges at the foot of Mill Hill.
13th. On petition of Fred A. Moore and sixty-six others,
to see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of six hun-
dred dollars for the purpose of defraying the expense of a series
of ten band concerts to be played in the Swasey Pavilion, by
the Exeter Brass Band, during the summer season of this year.
14th. On petition of F. Leroy Junkins and sixteen others, to
see if the Town will vote to build a dam on the northerly side
of Hampton road across Ash Brook for the purpose of fire
protection and appropriate the sum of seven hundred dollars
for the same.
15th. On petition of Elizabeth J. O'Xeil and one hundred
and fourteen others, to see if the Town will appropriate five
hundred dollars for cleaning out Seminary Pond and otherwise
improvijig the sanitary condition of the pond.
16th. On petition of Frank W. Parker and forty-six others,
to see if the Town will vote to purchase a small piece of fire
apparatus to be placed west of the Boston & Maine railroad
tracks, and appropriate money for the same.
17th. On petition of Edward Campbell and ten others, to
see what action the Town will take upon any or all recom-
mendations which may be contained in the report to be sub-
mitted to the voters at the March meeting, 1932, by the com-
mittee which was chosen at the last town meeting to act con-
cerning the electric street lighting of the town; and to ap-
propriate money for the same.
18th. On p(>tition of Ralph E. INIcras and nineteen others,
to see if the Town will vote to discontinue paying fire insurance
premiums, and instead to place the sum of one thousand
dollars each year in Exeter Savings Banks, until the sum of
such deposits with interest shall amount to twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, M^hen said annual deposits shall cease, and the
interest on said principal shall be used as the regular funds of
the Town.
19th. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Boston
& Maine Railroad to maintain crossing tenders at the Front
Street and Main Street crossings for twenty-four hours each
day, and to employ local help as far as possible.
20th. On petition of H. C. Burrows and fourteen others,
to see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars to reimburse the miscellaneous fund for the
cost of the new chimney, stairway, and moving the boiler in
the Town Hall.




JAMES A. TUFTS, JR.,
Selectmen of Exeter.








Land and buildings $5,384,080.00
Electric plants 76,000 . 00
Horses, 121 11,270.00
Asses and mules, 3 150 . 00
Ducks, 50 70.00
Cows, 304 18,360 . 00
Other neat stock, 32 1,200 .00
Broilers, 1900 950 .00
Fowls, 3210 4,730 00
Vehicles, 17 1,000 .00
Boats and launches, 1 500.00
Wood, hnnl)er, etc 7,870 . 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 6,200 . 00
Stock in trade 605,840 .00
Mills and machinery 495,500.00
Polls, number 2149 at $2, total poll
taxes, $4,298 . 00
National Bank stock taxes, $700.00
Total, exclusive of soldiers' exemptions $6,613,720.00
Amount of taxes conunitted to collector, including poll taxes
and national bank stock taxes, $183,568.44
Average rate per cent of taxation for all purposes, $27.00
Amount of real estate exempted from local taxes, $40,000.00
Amount of mills and machinery exempted from local taxes,
$50,000.00
Amount of stock in trade exempted from local taxes, $25,000.00
Amount exempt(>d to soldiers, $42,280 . 00
FRANK H. WADLEIGH,
J. WILIJAM McNULTY,
JAMES A. TUFTS, JR.,
Selectmen of Exeter.
Appropriations
Pajaiient of town bonds $2,000 . 00
Interest on town debt 3,500 .00
Water Works 6,000.00
Fire Department 11,500 .00
Highways, bridges and streets 18,000 . 00
Maintenance trunk line 2,700 .00
Maintenance state aid lijie 370 . 00
State aid construction 3,367 . 50
Support of poor 2,500 .00
Library 4,500 .00
Aid Robinson Seminary 12,000 .00
Decorating soldiers' graves 300 .00
Police and constables 8,200 .00
Town officers 6,000 .00
Board of Health 300 .00
Oil for streets 6,000 .00
Care of town trees 1,000 . 00
Proportionate part of permanent side-
walks 1,500.00
Band comcerts 750 . 00
Street lighting 12,100.00
Tan Lane 6,000 .00
Town Inventories 400 . 00




Feb. 18, aid at Kingston fire $39 . 00
Feb. 21 , taxes, Percy Wadleigh property 387 . 28
Mar. 16, rebate on town treasurer bond 25.00
Apr. 7, rebate on bond of R. E. Shute,
treasurer 73 . 00
Apr. 7, note, No. 72, Rockingham
Bank 10,000.00
Apr. 24, fire claim adjusted 36 . 36
May 2, refund insurance premiums.. 115.14
J\Iay 2, note, No. 73, Rockingham
Bank 10,000.00
May 16, sale of crusher house 5.00
May 19, junk hcense 2 .00
May 26, note. No. 74, Rockingham
Bank 10,000.00
June 9, aid at Newmarket fire 18.50
June 13, aid at Brentwood fire 38.00
June 20, aid at Stratham fire 39.00
June 27, milk licenses 74.00
June 27, note. No. 75, Rockingham
Bank 3,000 00
June 30, Int. and disc, tax 100. 11
July 3, aid at Stratham fire 36 . 50
July 11, note, No. 76, Rockingham
Bank 5,000.00
Aug. 12, aid at Kensington fire 30.00
Aug. 12, note. No. 77, Rockingham
Bank 5,000.00
Aug. 22, note, No. 78, Rockingham
Bank 5,000.00
Aug. 22, from Boston & Maine R. R.,
fire at New England Brick Co. 38 . 00
9
Sept. 5, aid at Brentwood fire $15 . 50
Sept. 5, refund, bill of F. G. Peavcy . . 42.40
Sept. 5, note, No. 79, Rockingham
Bank 7,000.00
Sept. 12, sale of wagon to H. T. Phil-
bri^k 25.00
Sept. 12, tax and costs on Barker proper-
ty, sold to W. D. Gilmore ... 61 . 64
Sept. 26, principal and interest on sale of
Town Hall bonds 15,033 . 96
Oct. 2, sale of Town Hall bonds 10,034 . 24







Jan. 2, tax on interest and dividends
from state 15,731 . 63
Jan. 16, State of New Hamp-
shire, state aid con-
struction $695.90




Jan. 23, aid at Stratham fire 49 .00
Jan. 26, paid l^y sundry persons for
spraying, October 2, 1931 to
January 26, 1932 130.91
Jan. 30, State of New Hampshire:








Jan. 30, refund from committee on Town
Hall improvement $606 . 00
$115,816.22
Cr.
Paid town treasurer at various times $115,816.22
FRANK H. WADLEIGH,
J. WILLIAM McNULTY,
JAMES A. TUFTS, JR.,
Selectmen of Exeter.
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 27, 1932.
We find the above account of funds received properly




Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, land and buildings $100,000.00
Town Hall, furniture and equipment. . . 3,000.00
Library, land and buildings 15,000 .00
Library, furniture and equipment o 6,500 .00
Fire department, land and buildings 35,000.00
Fire department, equipment 20,000 .00
Highway department, land and buildings 15,000 . 00
Highway department, equipment 30,000.00
Parks, commons and playgrounds 5,000.00
$229,500.00
Recommendations
Payment of town ])onds $5,000.00
Interest on town del^t 4,500 . 00
Water AVorks 6,000.00
Fire Department 11,500.00
Highways, bridges and streets 16,600.00
Maintenance trunk line, town 2,500 . 00
state 2,500.00
Maintenance state aid line, town 550.00
state 550.00
State aid construction, town 3,354.00
state 2,515.00
Support of poor 2,500.00
Library 4,500.00
Lighting streets 12,472. 20
Aid Robinson Seminary 11,000 . 00
Decorating soldiers' graves 300 . 00
Police and constables 8,200 .00
Town officers 7,000 . 00
Board of Health 300.00
Oil for streets 6,000.00
Care of town trees 1,000 . 00
Proportionate part of permanent side-
walks 1,000.00











Paid Street Improvement Bonds, due Mar.
1, 1931 $1,000.00
Robinson Seminary Bond, due Jan. 1,
1932 1,000.00
$2,000.00
Appropriation 2,000 . 00
Coupons and Interest
Paid coupons on Court Street, 43^'s $807.50
coupons on Street Improvement 4's . 900 . 00
coupons on Seminary 650 . 00
interest on notes 1,199 .46
$3,556.96
Appropriation $3,500 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 56 . 96
3,556.96
' Notes
Paid Rockingham National Bank $55,000 .00
From miscellaneous fund 55,000 . 00
County Tax
Paid Earle R. Stockbridge, county treasurer $15,817 .26
From miscellaneous fund 15,817 . 26
14
State Tax




Received from state, tax on intangibles. . $15,731.63
insurance tax 337 . 44
railroad tax 5,524 . 81
savings bank tax . . . 7,361 . 95
Imilding and loan. . 112.94
,068.77
Street Lighting
Paid Exeter & Hampton Electric Co.
To April 1, 1931, old account. . $3,794.25




Balance due to April 1, 1931 $3,794 . 25
Appropriation, April 1, 1931 , to April
1, 1932 10,000.00
Balance due 2,482 . 08
$13,794.25 $13,794.25
Gasoline Account
Paid Standard Oil Co. of New York $2,380 . 08
Used on police account $179.34
highway account. . . . 2,011 .78
fire account 51 . 63 2,242 . 75
$137.33
From miscellaneous fund 137.33
Gasoline on hand, February 1, 1932, $90.12.
15
Highways, Bridges and Streets
Paid A. E. Foss, agent $18,890.00
Ames Construction Co., boulevard 559.77
John R. Ronald, insurance 246.32
Gasoline, used 2,011 .78
$21,707.87
Appropriation $18,000 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 3,707 . 87
$21,707.87
Trunk Line Maintenance
Paid Fred Gallant, patrolman $696 . 50
Robert Irvine, patrolman 582 . 75
E. N. :McNabb, supplies 35 . 29
Estate O. Hanson, repairs 1 .00
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., supplies. .
.
5.00
F. G. Peavey, repairs 33 .35
J. V. Carossi, gravel 11 . 25
Paul Gilman, gravel 23 . 60
Sarah Jewell, gravel 2 . 40
A. E. Foss, agent 1,220.71
$2,611.85
Balance 88 . 15
Appropriation $2,700 . 00
State Aid Maintenance
Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $740 .00
Appropriation $370 . 00





Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $5,877.65
Appropriation $3,367 . 50
From miscellaneous fund 2,510. 15
),877.65
Trunk Line Special
Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $2,001 . 55
Received from state $2,000.00
From miscellaneous fund 1 . 55
J,001.55
Support of Poor
Paid Light & Deroche, supplies $257.26
T. J. Keane, supplies 256 . 00
Pratt Coal Company, fuel 157.06
Mrs. E. Bergeron, rent 95.00
Goodwin Brothers, supplies 137.91
E. G. Towle, rent 90.43
J. L. Rivard, supplies 41 .99
B. C. Colhshaw, rent 156 .00
Dr. C. W. Colby, medical services . 17.00
Rockingham County Farm 1 ,,044. 58
A. E. McReel Co., fuel 147.95
F. L. Colcord, fuel 18.88
Mrs. G. B. McCormick, board 145 .00
J. E. Bruce, supplies 6.00-
Bartlett & Quimby, supplies 202 .91
Bartlett's Market, supplies 160 . 00
W. P. Bartlett heirs, rent 110 .00
Miscellaneous expenses 15 . 00
P. Rock, labor 19.50
L. E. Levesque, supplies 188 . 00
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Paid F. Bitomski, rent $94.50
M. J. Perkins, rent 24 .00
Exeter Manufacturing Co., rent. ... 80.00
D. Poggio, supplies 130 .11
J. W. Smith, milk 7.32
W. M. Dumas, labor 1 .00
F. H. Wadleigh, fuel 72.00
C. A. Strong, rent 55 .00
Exeter Cash Market, supplies 50 . 31
Dr. D. W. Leonard, medical services 29.25
T. J. Gile, room and board 2 . 50
C. C. Hayes, teaming 18 . 50
Children's Aid and Protective Society 72 . 00
C. H. Rogers, rent 52.00
M. K. Nichols, supplies 110.03
W. H. Seward, medical supplies. ... 13 .80
F. L. Junkins, funeral expenses. ... 125.00
$4,203.79
Appropriation $2,500 .00
From miscellaneous fund 1,703 . 79
t,203.79
Support of Schools
Balance due schools, January 31, 1931. . . $21,226.99
Appropriation year ending June 30, 1932 65,000.00
Dog licenses 983 53
$87,210.52
Paid Balance due January 31, 1931 $21,226.99
on account 1931 appropriation 40,816.88
$62,043.87
Due schools, January 31, 1932 $25,166.65
18
Expenses and Upkeep of Robinson Seminary
Paid Ernest G. Templeton, treasurer $12,000.00
Appropriation 12,000 00
Public Library
Paid Willard I. Rowe, treasurer $4,500.00
J. R. Ronald, insurance 8.70
$4,508 . 70
Appropriation $4,500 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 8 . 70
,508 . 70
Police Department
Paid Thomas J. Chrysler, chief of police,
salary $1,833.84
Benton J. Hoitt, officer, salary 1,582.22
Elvyn A. Bunker, officer, salary. . . 1,559.00
William L. Damsell, officer, salary . 1,553.38
Ernest Eno, special officer 189.27
L. J. Carbonneau, special officer . .
.
481 . 65
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 292 . 28
Exeter Alotor MaVt, repairs and '
supplies 262 . 05
A.J. Call, labor 7.00
George R. Scammon, legal services. 69.00
Hubbard's Restaurant, meals 14.40
Waning Motor Co., repairs and sup-
plies 2.70
G. W. & C. A. Lane, repairs 8 .48
O. Hanson Est., repairs 7 .75
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 25 . 35
Baker Agency, insurance 85 . 05
A. V. Deene, supplies 40. 16
. 19
Paid Tropical Oil & Paint Co., supplies.
.
$15 ,05
John R. Ronald, insurance 107.40
I. G. Crowell, painting 15.00
E. A. Goodwin, expenses 3.76
Exeter & Hampton Electric (,^o 16 .97
E. J. Campbell, labor 3 . 50
Stevens & Wetherell, painting 12.75
H. W. Dubois, supplies 7 . 64
E. C. Flanigan, supplies 2.10
A. M. Bell, repai^rs 1 . 50
R. W. Campbell, trucking 56.00
John F. Griffin, commissioner 8.00
Pioneer Manufacturing Co., supplies 21 . 25
J. A. Timmins, supplies 50.00
R. E. Meras, supplies 6 . 50
J. H. Elkins, supplies 7 .00
Cook Office Chair Co., furniture ... 397 . 00
Exeter Awning Co., supplies 19.40
W. A. Young, supplies 4 . 10
F. G. Peavey, labor 134. 14
Batchelder's Book Store, supplies . . 4 . 95
A. Plouffe, Jr 3.00
Gasoline used 179 . 34
$9,089.93
Appropriation $8,000 .00
Balance from miscellaneous fund 1,089.93
),089.93
Board of Health
Paid Dr. William H. Nute, salary $250 . 00
J. L. Rivard, merchandise 13.34
J. W. Orman, supplies 1 . 68
Mrs. R. E. Gove, services 20 .00
20.
Paid W. H. Seward, supplies $43 . 40
Dr. 0. M. Fernald, services 5 . 50
S333.92
Appropriation §300.00
Balance from miscellaneous fund 33 . 92
~~$333.92
Decorating Soldiers' Graves
Paid Mrs. Lizzie J, Elkins, treasurer $300.00
Appropriation .. $300.00




It is with pleasure I submit to you, and through you to the
officials and citizens of the Town, my report of the Memorial
Day appropriatil^n.
Receipts $300 .00
From Kensington, for flags 8 . 50








Fred N. Bates 17.00
Rev. Mr. Jones 10 .00
Postage .16
$270.62





Paid George F. Adams, chief engineer and
fire warden $292 . 50
W. J. AVetherell, assistant engineer 147.00
Perley G. Field, assistant engineer . . 90.00
IMembers of fire department for year
ending November 1, 1931 4,001 .05
Members of fire department during
year 754.43
Ray Simpson, care of fire house. . . . 1,560.00
George Keller, care of fire house . . . 1,351 .85
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 261 .44
A. E. Foss, agent 295.20
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 133 . 91
John Templeton, supplies 2 . 00
Gas and oil 143.49
Exeter Motor ]\Iart, repairs and
supplies 72 . 63
Exeter Gas Light Co 54 .69
Stevens & Wetherell 86 .48
Frank H. Wadleigh, wood 5 .00
Murphy Taxi, firemen to Dover fire 20.00
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., fuel 714 , 96
Cannon Battery Service, repairs and
supplies 31 .00
Exeter Lumber Co., lumber 32.64
American LaFrance Foamite Co.,
supplies 2 . 50
G. W. Kimball, supplies 16.84
Huntington Laboratories, Inc., sup-
plies 10.80
Gamewell Company, repairs and
supplies 54 . 03
Sullivan Electric Co 5 .00
Pratt Coal Co., fuel 160.00
O. Hanson estate, repairs 21 .00
22
Paid Exeter Manufacturing Co., supplies $4 . 75
Z. London, supplies 9 . 76
W. A. Young, supplies 32. 17
A. H. Blanchard, supplies 127.47
Star Laundry 52 . 61
Court Street Garage, repairs 1 . 50
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 43.74
D. E. McCann Sons, repairs 346.46
W. H. SeAvard, supplies 1 .40
Exeter Garage, supplies 123 .75
R. E. Meras, supplies .98
American Tire Equipment Co., Inc.,
supplies 1,80
Central Heating & Plumbing Co.,
supplies
E. C. Flanigan, repairs and supplies
C. F. Fifield, repairs
D. C. Higgins, supplies
Exeter Water Works
Waning Motor Co., repairs
Wetherell's Garage, repairs
Campbell Motor Parts, Inc., supplies
A. M. Bell, repairs
Exeter Awning Co., supplies
Charles Wing, supplies
John R. Ronald, insurance
J. A. Brown Agency, insurance
Hope Rubber Co., supplies
A. C. GiUis, supplies
J. O. Caverhill, labor and supplies.
.
O. M. Carbonneau, furniture
RoI)ie Construction (!(>., Newmarket
Road Dam
F. G. Peavey, labor, Newmarket
Road Dam




Paid R. Irvine, labor, Newmarket Road
Dam $29.75
Frank H. Wadleigh, wood, Newmar-
ket Road Dam 10.00
Gasoline 51 . 63
$11,929.20
Appropriation $11,500 .00
Received from town of Kingston, aid at fire 39 . 00
from town of Brentwood, aid at
fire. 53.50
from town of Kensington, aid at
fire 30.00
from town of Newmarket, aid at
fire 18.50
from Boston & Maine Railroad,
damage by fire 38 . 00
from town of Stratham, aid at
fires 124.50
Balance from miscellaneous fund 125 . 70
$11,929.20
Exeter Water Works
Paid hydrant rental $2,712.50
public buildings and fountains 151 .92
$2,864.42
Balance due Exeter Water Works 3,219 . 13
$6,083.55
Appropriation $6,000 . 00
Balance to be paid from miscellaneous




Paid Elmhurst Dairy, hens killed $5 . 25
E. G. Toland, hens killed 16 . 00
$21.25
Band Concerts
Paid Exeter Brass Band $600.00
Appropriation 600 . 00
Paid Ahearn's Orchestra 150 .00
Appropriation 150 . 00
Oil for Streets
Paid Independent Coal Tar Co $1,201 .20
Koppers Products Co 1,494.60
Barrett Co 3,464.65
Standard Oil Co. of.New York 530.42
$6,690.87
Due on 1930 account 1,181 .77
$7,872.64
Appropriation $6,000 .00
From miscellaneous fund 1,872.64
$7,872.64
Municipal Court
Paid Ernest G. Templeton, justice $600.00
Balance 970.83
$1,570.83
Received from fines and costs 1,570.83
25
Care of Trees
Paid A. E. Foss, agent $940.50
J. St. Amour, labor 59 . 50
F. Moreaii, labor 1 . 75
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 7.00
$1,008.75
Appropriation $1,000 .00
From miscellaneous fund 8 . 75
1,008.75
Sewers
Paid A. E. Foss, agent $776.42
A. F. Higgins, labor and supplies. .
.
78.30
Labor, Hale Street sewer 199 .22
W. A. Young, supplies 205.78
Hilliard &. Kimball, supplies 45.31
J. W. Durgin, services 55.00
O. Hanson estate, labor .75
Exeter Lumber Co 19 . 78
Exeter Water Works 6 .00
Newfields Iron Foundry Co 24 . 00
$1,410.56
Received from sewer assessment $164 . 50
From miscellaneous fund 1,246 .06
Town Hall
Paid New England Tel & Tel. Co
C. F. Fifield, repairs
Exeter Gas Light Co
26
Paid D. W. Newell, repairs roof $200.00
Hilliard & Kimball, repairs 653.46
F. G. Peavey, labor and supplies. . . 94.45
Horace E. Batchelder, repairs 2.50
G. W. & C. A. Lane, repairs 1 .25
Union Decorating Company 15.00
Thomas Leavitt, labor 4.00
Exeter Awning Co., supplies 43.70
G. E. Robbins Distril)uting Co 17 .50
Exeter Water Works 38 . 17
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., fuel 39.50
A. V. Deene, repairs .50
Pratt Coal Co., fuel 216.00
E. J. Rappoli, repairs 9.00
Exeter Radio Shop, labor 14.00
G. T. Wynott, labor 10.50
F. Lamson, supplies 18 . 00
H. Naves, labor 30.95
Almon Sleeper, repairs 2.00
J. H. Philbrook, lahor 21 . 60
Stanley Frost, labor 8 . 00
,$2,015.32
Received from rentals $564 . 00
Less janitor services 188.94
S375.06
Credit, janitor, 29 Aveeks, firing. $348.00
janitor, 94 hrs., cleaning. 47.00 395.00
Balance 19 . 94
$2,035.26
From miscellaneous fund 2,035 . 26
27
Town Hall Improvement
Paid Hendricks & Heywood $1,700 .00
ToAvn of Braintree 100.00
E. N. Richai^s 270 .00
Union Leader Publishing Co 14.00
E. J. Rapolli Co 15,533 .24
Chisholm Plumbing & Heating Co.. 1,616.79
A. Plouffe, Jr 463.57
Hilliard & Kimball 2,385.41
A. E. Foss, agent 109 . 50
Hosier Safe Co 280.00
Milhender Electric Co 128 . 95




Additional amount granted by select-
men for new chinmcy, etc 1,500.00
Balance due 3,783.60
$26,500.00 $26,500.00
Amount returned by committee, sale of
dirt, rocks, etc. . /. $606.00
Town Officers
Paid F. H. Wadleigh, selectmen $400.00
J. W. McNulty, selectman 400 .00
J. A. Tufts, Jr., selectman 400 00
R. E. Shute 100.00
F. Leroy Junkins, treasurer 400.00
A. E. Foss, agent 2,000 .00
LcAAis S. Swain, commission, taxes,
1930 794.14
Lewis S. Swain, commission, taxes,
1931 1,000.00
28






Dog licenses fees 77 . 20
Pool tables license 2 . 00
Miscellaneous expenses . . 34 . 22
$778.17
A. Tytus, supervisor 105.00
J. K. MacDougall, supervisor 105.00
D. M. Nowell, supervisor 105.00
A. E. Hayes, milk inspector 25.00
W. A. Young, auditor 20 .00
A. T. Dudley, auditor 20 . 00
F. M. Cilley, moderator 45 .00
E. A. Good^Aan, police commissioner 50.00
Frank Na\^, police commissioner ... 50 . 00
H. L. Smith, police commissioner . . 31 .24
C. C. Hayes, police commissioner . . 18.76
Election officers 435 .00
F. M. Cilley, town clerk bond 15.00
Norwood Nute, town treasurer bond 250 . 00
Elwell's Insurance Agencj^, tax col-
lector's bond 50 . 00
E. E. Nowell, highway agent's bond 20.00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, Seminary
treasurer's bond 125.00
E. J. Campbell, labor, elections. ... 24.00
E. J. Campbell, dog officer 75.00
$7,841.31
Appropriation $6,000 . 00
From return of milk licenses 4 . 00




Paid Exeter Awning Co $9 . 70
W. A. Young, supplies 38 . 02
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 37 . 69
Arthur J. Call, ringing town bell ... 100 .00
Arthur J. Call, parks 37 . 50
Rev. H. A. Mitchell, reporting
marriages -50
Exeter Lumber Co., supphes .70
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co.,
monument 150 . 00
Rev. V. M. Haughton, reporting
marriages 4 . 50
John Templeton, check li^ts 50 .00
John Templeton, town reports 325 .00
John Templeton. miscellaneous .... 86 . 17
R. C. Stevenson, postmaster 35 .40
Ernest Eno, hire of car 15 .00
F. M. Cilley Agency, insurance. . . . 125.05
J. W. McNulty, expenses to Ports-
mouth 4.10
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., dredging. .
.
210.00
Batchelder's Book Store, supplies .
.
31 .38
Fred Gallant, moth cpntrol 6 . 30
A. Keller, moth control 60 . 70
W. Schmechel, moth control 68.05
W. Gadd, moth control 60 .70
Kurtz's Diner, meals 51 . 00
Sundry clerk hire 78 . 95
Nor%vood Nute, insurance 207 . 00
White House Cafe, meals 34 . 35
Exeter Printing Co., miscellaneous 1 . 00
Fred Bernier, cleaning old cemetery 24 . 50
Fred Bernier, turfing band stand ... 3 . 50
Hilliard & Kimball, suppHes 59 . 14
Waning Motor Co., truck 542 .00
30
Paid Waning Motor Co., oxpens6\s on
truck $40.50
Higgins Ice Cream Co., supplies ... 1 .00
E. E. NoweJl, insurance 314.80
Baker Agency, insurance 472 . 50
Rowe Printing Co 45 .00
C. E. Frame, care of town clock ... 69.96
C. F. Fifield, labor and supplies. ... 121 . 10
Wetherell's Garage, labor, truck. ... 5.50
Exeter Banking Co., deposit box. . . 7.50
J. A. Brown Agency, insurance. ... 26.05
O. Hanson estate, repairs 11 .00
E. J. Campbell, care of band stand
.
100 . 00
J. C. Manchester, supplies 55.00
E. C. Eastman & Sons, supplies. ... 20.75
E. W. Johnson, spraying 18.00
Waterworks 7.50
S. D. Charles, letteri^ig truck 6.70
Boston & Maine Railroad Co 14.50
P. Gratton, labor, parks 159 . 25
H. French, moths 29 .00
W. E. Moss, signs 6.00
W. H. Sleeper, legal services 49.42
J. F. Coleman, repairs Legion Hall. 99.35
John R. Ronald, insurance 39 . 13
W. LaPlante, labor and supplies,
town clock 10.72
Niles Co., road signs 73.00
F. Kopka, removing moths 7.00
Frost Insecticide Co., supphes 10.46
Tax and costs, Barker property .... 60 . 24
Elwell's Insurance Agency 300.65
J. Gushing Co., sprayi,ng 58.20
Ames Construction Co., reps., septic
tank 152.17
Ames Construction Co., fence, New-
market road 396 . 29
31
Paid M. Zarnowski, parks $12 .00
E. C. Flanigan Co., sprayer repairs 53.42
John Conner, parks 46 . 50
W. F. Kucharski Tire Shop,supplies 63 . 90
Frank G. Peavey, fence Nc^\^narket
Road 317.17
Forbes Brothers, moving safe 10 . 00
E. J. RapolH Co., repairs 1 .00
B. F. Laframboise, labor and materi-
al, steamer house 9.10
George R. Scammon, legal services
.
250 . 00
Caseo Printing Co., bonds 61 . 17
R. H. Welsh, labor 43 .45
E. P. & P. E. Berni^r, labor cutting
wood 242.17
Stevens & Wetherell, labor 11 .00
Aeolian Male Quartette 50 . 00
Secretary of state .75
A, Waleryzak, garage rent 24 . 00
R. E. Meras, supplies 7.90
Murphy's Taxi Service 6 . 00
Epping Road Garage, truck repairs
.
. 75
A. E. Foss, agent, trees 75 . 00
Rev. H. A. Cooper, reporting marri-
ages 3 . 75
R. W. Campbell, trucking 1 . 16
J. A. Broderick, coat rack 9 . 60
E. Barlow, installing vault equip-
ment 19.80
J. W. A. Green, recording deeds. ... 45.55
Assessment Book
Paid John Templeton, printing $310.00
John Ronald, labor 37 . 50
,611.2a
32
Paid clerk hire $45.90
R. C. Stevenson, postmaster, post-
age 25 . 60
$419.00
Appropriation : $400 .00
From miscellaneous fund 19 . 00
$419.00
Sidewalks
Paid A. E. Foss, agent $1,500 .00
Appropriation 1,500 . 00
West End Park Fence





Paid R. L. and S. J. Jewell $606 .00




Appropriation 1,000 . 00
Tan Lane
Paid Robie Construction Co $1,332 . 79





Report of Committee on Tan Lane Reconstruction
Paid Robie Construction, on account. . . . $2,000.00
Exeter Highway Agent, grading 1,125 .00
Exeter highway agent, 2 catch basins 60 . 00
Robie Construction Company 1,332 . 79
$4,517.79
Appropriation $6,000 .00
From Exeter Academy, on account 2,000 . 00
8,000.00
Balance to finish the work 3,482 . 21
Receipts for Year
Cash on^hand, January 31, 1932 $22,484 . 13
Received from selectmen 86,056 . 1
1
sale Town Hall improve-
ment bonds 25,068.20
town clerk, auto licenses,
1931 3,521.11
town clerk, auto licenses,
1932 4,709.26
town clerk, dog licenses . . 953 . 83
town clerk, billiard table
licenses, etc 150 . 00
tax collector, 1929 taxes .
.
89 . 85
tax collector, 1929 interest 19.24
tax collector, 1930 taxes . 15,81 1 . 00
tax collector, 1930 interest 606 .03
tax collector, 1931 taxes. . 158,197.60
sewer assessments 164 . 50
National Bank stock tax . 723 . 00
police commissioners' toll
calls 11.40
returned, storage on car .
.
10 . 50
municipal court 1,548 .93
34
Receeivec 1 from state highway adj ustnients $4,69 1.91
abatements 1,014.40
miscellaneous sources .... 257 . 80
$326,088.80
Summary of Expenses
Paid bonds $2,000 .00
coupons and interest 3,556.96
notes 55,000.00
county tax 15,817 . 26
state tax 15,806 .00
street lighting 11,312 . 17
gasoline 137.33
highwaj^s, bridges and streets 21,707.87
trunk line maintenance 2,611 .85
state aid maintenance 740 . 00
state aid construction 5,877 . 65
state aid special 2,001 . 55
poor 4,203.79
schools 62,043 . 87
Robinson Seminary 12,000 .00
public library 4,508 . 70
police department 9,089 . 93
board of health 333 . 92
decorating soldiers' graves 300 . 00
fire department 11,929 . 20
water 2,864.42
damage by dogs 21 . 25
band 600.00
orchestra 150 . 00
oil for streets 7,872 . 64
municipal court 600 . 00
care of trees 1,008.75
sewers 1,410 . 56
town hall 2,035 . 26
toAMi hall improvement 22,716.40
35
Paid town officers $7,841 .31
miscellaneous 6,Gil .28
assessment book 419 .00
sidewalks 1,500.00
west end park fence 376 . 00
gravel pit 636 . 00
Tan Lane 2,457 .79
abatements 1,014.40
Total exp^enses $301,113 . 11
Balance on hand, January 31, 1932 24,975.69
$326,088.80
Exeter, N. H., February 25, 1932.
We have examined the foregoing account and find it cor-
cretly cast and properly vouched. The balance on hand Jan-









Apportionment 2,525 . 25 3,367 . 50
Totals $2,710 . 77 $3,738 . 55
1931 2,535.98 3,505.50






Expended 682 . 22 682 . 23
Trunk Line Maintenance
State Town
Apportionment $2,700 . 00 $2,700 . 00
Total $2,700.00 $2,700.00




$173 . 32 $173 . 31


















Liabilities January 30, 1932
Street Improvement bonds, 1892 at 4% . $22,000.00
Robinson Femak^ Seminary bonds, 1909
atl% 66,000.00
Court Street ])onds, 1930 at 434% 20,000 .00
Town Hall Improvement bonds, 1931 at
41^%' 25,000.00
Due to Exeter Water Works 3,219 . 13
Due on Town Hall Improvement 3,783 . 60
Due schools, including dog licenses 25,166.65
Due Tan Lane construction 3,542.21
State aid construction 233 .05
$168,944.64
Assets January 30s 1932
Balance in treasury $24,975 . 69
Due from tax collector, 1930 assessments 339 . 14
Due from tax collector, 1931 assessments 24,171 .40
Due from state aid construction 174.79
$49,661.02
Town indebtedn(>ss $119,283.62
Exeter, N. H., February 26, 1932.
We have examinixi th(^ foregoing account and the note and





I respectfully submit my annual report as chief engineer
of the Fire Department, giving account of calls for fires for
the year ending February 1, 1931.






Telephone calls for small fires such as
auto, lx)n-fires, no loss 10
Value of buildings damaged by fire $184,900.00
Insurances on l)uildings damaged by fire 85,300.00
Insurance paid on buildings damaged by fire 10,037.00
We have answered calls for assistance for fires in Stratham,
nine times; Kensington, three times; Brentwood, three times;
Greenland, once; Newmarket, once; Kingston, once; Dover,
once.
In the latter part of the past year we had a reservoir l)uilt
on Newfields Road for fire purposes which will be a help to those
living on the road. We hope to do the same thing for the
residents of Hampton Road on Dow's hill and this side this
year if the voters will approve* an article in the warrant for
the same. Also a new truck for Hose 1 on Main Street.





Auditors' Report of Trust Funds
Exeter, N. H., February 11, 1932.
We have this day examined the accounts of the trustees of
trust funds for the town of Exeter, N. H., and find them cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched. The following is a correct
statement of the amounts due the below mentioned funds, and
securities are in hand to correspond
:
Name of Fund Amount
Charles A. Merrill, hbrary $5,018 . 29
Harriett M. Merrill, library 5,000 . 00
Abner L. Merrill, High School rhetorical . . 2,204 . 94
Elizabeth S. Folsom, Exeter Relief Society 1,720 . 00
Lucretia Tilton, cemetery 1,809.79
George A. Yeaton, benefit needy Ameri-
can widows 1 ,000 . 00
Kate Holland, benefit worthy colored
persons 500 . 00
Abby Tuck Frye, cemeitery 1,061 .48
John T. Perry, cemetery 286.00
Solomon J. Perkins, cemetery 257.22
Ida Drew, cemetery 114 . 53
Albert C. Buzell, hbrary 2,151 .36
Mary A. McCuish, cemetery 110.84
Laura M. Smith, cemetery 106.28
Cora Kent Bell, cemetery 413 .58
Irene Leavitt, cemetery 317 . 14
Mary G. Wilhams, cemetery 721 .15
Gardiner Gilman, cemetery 764 . 27
Harriet F. Manson, cemeterj^ 175.59
Everlin R. Stover, cemetery 221 .60
Abner L. Merrill, library 5,000 .00
Abner L. Merrill, High School library. . . 1,000.00
Eliza J. Perkins, cemetery 311 .37
John Watson, cemetery 109 . 24
Jeremiah Smith, cemetery 442 . 25
Albert C. Buzell, cemetery 107 . 51
40
Helen Moulton, cemetery $127.23
Mathew G. Neally, cemetery 112.76
Joanna Oilman, cemetery '. . . . . 152 .20
Horace M. Lane, cemetery 136.95
George Stacey, cemetery 120.08
Moses N. Collins Post G. A. R., cemetery 203 . 96
Lucy Soule, Exeter Relief Society 100.00
Nicholas E. and Lucy Soule, library. . . ; . 500.00
Ellen A. Goodale, cemetery 114.98
Oliver A. Fleming, cemetery 570 . 50
William S. Hunnewell, cemetery 100 . 58
Nathaniel Shute, cemetery 229 . 52
Abbott Haley AVilliams Memorial, High
School athletics 500 .00
Lyman B. Greeley, cemetery 162.06
Maria P. Bugbee, cemetery 102.24
Mary E. Blake, cemetery 204 . 91
Hattie E. Beardslee, cemetery 212.48
Daniel O. Waldron, cemetery 154.64
Joseph S. Taylor, cemetery 200 . 04






RKPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWiN OI- EXETER JANUARY 3i, i932
Bal.nflmome
. Date of Trusl Funds—Purpose of Creation Donor How Invested Amount of Kate of on hand at Be- Income During
j Creation Principal Interest ginning of Year
1889 Charles A. Merrill Library Fund Chas A. Merrill $2,000.00 City of Woonsocket bonds, due 1933
To purchase books lor Exeter Public Library. 3,000.00 City of New York bonds, due 1955.
18.29 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company $5,018.29
1895 Harriett M Merrill Library Fund Harriett M Merrill . . . 1,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38
To purchase books for Eneter Public Library ^'SSSSS S''^ "^ F'\";'"'''"i ""S"!^' 'l"^^^^?^.^ c n^n nn
1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond, due 1942 5,000.00
1895 Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 1,000 00 Federal Land Bank of Columbia, S. C, bond, due 1937-57 .
.
l"or rhetorical prizes in Exeter Hish School 1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond, due 1942
204.94 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 2,000.00
1916 Elizabeth S. Folsom Fund Elizabeth S. Folsom. . 500.00 Town of Gorham bond, due 1934
For bene6t of Exeter Relief Society 1,000.00 U. S. 1st 4^4 Liberty Loan bond, due 1932-47
220.00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 1,720.00
I- eb. 14, 1914 Lucretia Tilton Fund
For care of Tilton lot in cemetery.
Lucretia Tilton 1,000.00 Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Ky,, bond, due 1937-57 . .
.
809.79 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 1,000.00
1916 George S. Yeaton Fun.) George S . Yeaton 1,000.00 Athol bond, due Au-ust 1. 1932 1,000.00
For benefit of nn)st needy .American widows
1916 Kate Holland Fund Kate Holland .
For benefit of dcserv-ing colored persons
Feb. 14, 1910 Abbie Tuck Frye Fund Abbie Tuck Frye
For care of Tuck lot in cemetery
500.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 500.00
1,000.00 U. S. 1st Liberty Loan bond, due 1932-47
61 .48 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 1,000. (X)
Feb. 6, 1003 John T. Perry Fund John T. Perry 286 00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
For care of Perry lot in cemetery
Mar. I, 1905 Solomon J. Perkins Fund Solomon J. Perkins.
For care of Perkins lot in cemetery
Feb l.i, 1S9S Ida Drew Fund Ida Drew
For care of Drew lot in cemetery
Mar. 2. 1911 Albert C. Buzell Fund Albert C. Buzell. ..
For benefit of Exeter Public Library
257 22 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
114.53 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
2,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bonds, due 1933-38
151 .36 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 2,000.00
July 16, 1909 Mary A. MacCuish Fund Mary A. MacCuish
For care of MacCuish lot in cemetery
Feb. 9, 1912 Laura M. Smith Fund Lr
For care of Geo. W. Smith lot in cemetery. . .
110 S4 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
M. Smith 106 28 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
Apr. 3, 1912 Cora K. Bell Fund Cora K. Bell 413.58 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 300.00
For care of Bell lot in cemetery
Dec. 10, 1912 Irene Leavitt Fund Irene Leavitt 317.14 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
For care of Leavitt lot in cemetery
Sept 6, 1910 Mary G. Williams Fund Mary G. Williams
For care of Williams lot in cemetery
Feb. 1, 1915 Gardiner Gilman Fund Gardiner Oilman 764.27 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
For care of Gilman lot in cemetery
June 11, 1915 Harriet F. Manson Fund Harriet F. Manson
For care of Manson lot in cemetery
July 1, 1916 Everiin R. Stover Fund Everlin R. Stover.
For care of Stover lot in cemetery
208.59
721 . 15 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 400 . 00
500.00
175.59 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 150.00
221 .60 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
Mar. 3, 1918 Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 5,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 5,000.00
To purchase books for Exeter Public Library
Mar. 3.1918








Dec. 27 1918 Eliza J. Perkins Kund Eliza J. Perkins $311 .37
Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company $224.98
For care of lot in cemetery
Mar. 15, 1916 John Watson Fund Susan A. Watson .... 109 24 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
For care ol Watson lot in cemetery
Apr. 30, 1915 Jeremiah Smith Fund Jeremiah Smith 300.00 U. S. Treasury bonds, due 1952^ 300.00
For care of Jeremiah Smith lot in cemetery . . 142 2o Deposit m the Exeter Bankmg Company 100 . 00
Sept. 4, 1919 Buzcll Cemetery Fund Susan M. Buzell.
For care of Buzell lot in cemetery
Sept. 15. 1920 Helen Moulton Fund H.len Moulton
For care of lot in cemetery
107-51 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
127 23 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100.00
Aug. 15 1921 Matthew G.Neally Fund Matthew G. Neally... 100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 100 00
For care of lot in cemetery I'- "•' Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
Aug. 15, 1921 Joanna A. Oilman Fund Joanna A. Oilman.
.
For care of lot in cemetery
Apr. 11, 1922 Horace M. Lane Fund Horace M. Lane
For care of lot in cemetery
Apr. 15, 1922 (Jeorge Stacy Fund Harriet M. Davis.
For care of lot in cemetery
Jan. 30, 1923 Moses N. ColUns Post Fund Moses N. Collins Post 200.00 U. S. Treasury bonds, due 1952
I'^or use of post lot in cemetery 3 9(i Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
Jan. 13, 1923 Nicholas E. and Lucy Soule Fund Lucy E. Soule 100.00 U. S. Treasury bonds, due 1952
For benefit Exeter Relief Society
Jan. 13, 1923 Nicholiis E. and Lucy Soule Funds Lucy E. Soule 500 .00 U. S. Treasury bond, due 1952
To purchase books for Exeter Public Library
152.20 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 125.00
100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 100 00
36 . 95 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 100 00




Oct. 15, 1923 Goodale Cemetery Fund Ellen A. Goodale .
For care ccmeiery lot
Jan. 7, 1926 Oliver A. Fleming Fund Oliver A. Fleming .
.
For care cemetery lots
100.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 100 00
14 . 98 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
500 00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38
70 50 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company .
Sept. 14, 1925 William S. Hunnewell Fund William S. Hunnewell . 100 58 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
For care cemetery lot
Sept. 14, 1925 Shute Cemetery Fund Helen W. Moulton.
For care cemetery lot of Nathaniel Shute . .
.
Dec. 12, 1925 Abbott Haley Williams Memorial Fund Abbott Williams .
For High school athletics
Feb. 7, 1928 Lyman B. Greeley Fund Lyman B. Greeley
I'or care cemetery lot
luly (), 1929 Maria P. Uugbee Fund Maria P. Bugbee
.
For care cemetery, lot
Aug. 6, 1929 Mary E. Blake Fund Mary E. Blake
For care cemetery lot
June 25, 1930 Hatlie E. Bcardslec Fund Hattie E. Bcardslee
For care cemetery lot
Aug. G, 1930 Daniel O. Waldron Fund Daniel O. Waldron
.
For care cemeterj' lot
Apr. 2, 1931 Dearborn T. Blake Fund Edward J. Cram
For care cemetery lot
Apr. 2, 1931 Joseph S. Taylor Fund Herbert S. Taylor
For circ cemetery lot
500.00
100 00
229 52 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200 00
.500.00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company .500 00
102.00 Deposit in the E.xeter Banking Company , 1.50.00
102.24 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 100 00
204 .91 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200 00
212 48 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
1,54. t)4 Deposit in the E.xeter Banking Company 1.50.00
200.04 Deposit in the Kxcler Banking Company 200 00





































Report of Highway Agent
Balance on hand February 1, 1931 $75.35
Received from town treasurer 33,610.53
Received from miscellaneous sources .... 2,554 . 38
Total received $36,240 . 16
Total expenditures 36,212.30
Balance on hand February 1, 1932 $27.86
ALVIN E. FOSS, Highway Agent.
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 19, 1932.
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Alvin






ALVIN E. FOSS, HIGHWAY AGENT
From February 1, 1931 to February 1, 1932
Receipts
Balance on hand, February 1, 1931 $75 .35
Received from town treasurer:
Highways and bridges 18,890.00
State aid construction 5,795 . 65
State aid maintenance 822.00
Trunk Hne maintenance 1,220.71
Trunk hne and state aid, plowing snow.
.
156.67
Sewers 776 . 42
Grading Tan Lane and building catch
basins 1,125.00
Care of trees 1,000.00
Sidewalks 1,500 .00




United Cask Co 6 . 50
A. Piper 25.00
L. Burpee 46 . 25
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 7 . 90
N. Gilmore 12.50
S. WentAvorth 205 .00
F. Bitomski 1 . 50
G. Yeaton 112.50
F. L. Colcord 6.00
Town of Kensington 891 .00
W. Rowe 60.00
Exeter Lumber Co 3 . 37
American Bitumal Co .72
Ames Construction Co 480.00




Baptist Society 71 . G2
W. Pressey 02 . 50
Town of Exeter, Town Hall 184.00






Kingston Road, state aid, grading $5,795 .65
Newfields Road, state aid maintenance 822.00
Lower Kensington Road, grading 2,200.00
Brentwood Road, ])]asting and removing ledge. . .
.
2,150 .00
Newfields Road, special state funds, widening road 2,001 55
Birch Road, Camp Ground Road, grading 3,200.00
Jady Hill, grading 625 .00
Seminary Grounds, grading 740 .00
Kossuth Street, gi-ading 345 . 00
Auburn Street, grading 1,240 .00
Salem Street, grading 208 .00
Beech Hill and Watson Road, grading 425 .00
Tan Lane, grading 1,125 .00
Town dump 1,067 .50
Hauling ashes 434 . 50
Repairing bridges ^^^ ^0
Cleaning streets ^23 30
Cleaning and repairing catch basins 318 .00
Building thirteen new catch basins 390 00
Sewer maintenance ' ' ^ 4-
Patching streets 1,209 .00
Supplies 4,449.28
Repairing equipment 1,492 .06
Removing leaves from streets 462 . 25
44
Cutting and removing bushes $610 . 00
Care of trees 1,000.00
Building permanent sidewalks 1,500.00
Express and freight 115 . 32
Repairs of Equipment
H. L. Rogers $32.35
A. L. Peck 45.00
G. W. &. C. A. Lane 177.59
Smith Garage 54 . 78
Exeter Motor Mart 77 . 75
Wetherell's Garage 185. 10
Epping Road Garage 17 . 62
E. C. Flanigan 313.97
Exeter Garage 12 . 30
O. Hanson estate 41 . 75
Exeter Machine Works 124 . 55
G. Ray 8.10
F. Peavey, labor and repairs 1 . 50
Court Street Garage 53 . 58
Waning Motor Co 65 . 91
Summerfield Garage 62 . 45
A. M.Bell 6.50
Philhps Exeter Academy 211 . 26
Supplies
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies $362.00
A. E. McReel Co., supphes 169 . 74
Mack Motor Truck Co., supplies 159.59
Central Petroleum Co., supplies 38.90
M. F. Ellis Co., supplies 25 .00
R. Brown, supplies 3 . 75
G. Fuller Sons, Inc., supplies 87 .77
Pennsylvania Culvert Co., supplies 158.70
U. C. Sherman, supplies 12 , 97
W. M. Temple, supplies 6 00
45
Dalman Co., Inc., supplies $18.75
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 209 .02
J. Pearson, supplies 217 . 55
A. Kent, supplies 4 . 00
Solvay Sales Corp., supplies 45 . 50
C. Bernard, supplies 2 .00
F. Bergeron, supplies 24 . 00
W. F. Kucharski Tire Shop, supplies 216.17
C. C. Field, supplies 2.00
Dyar Sales Co., supplies 10 .00
Ames Construction Co., supplies 242 . 50
Waldo Brothers Co., supplies 107 .39
American Bitumuls Co., supplil?s 50.80
Central Heating & Plumbing Co., supplies 5 . 12
W. A. Young, supplies 124.33
Multi Steel Co., supplies 219.60
C. Dalton, supplies 56 . 00
C. C. Littlefield, supphes 15 .00
M. O'Brien, supplies 11 .60
H. Grout, supplies 5 . 00
O. Butler, supplies 6 . 00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., supplies 5.94
Newfields Iron Foundry, supplies 72 . 00
G. B. Macomber, supplies 30 . 72
Standard Oil Co., supplies 228 .09
E. Warner, supplies 17 . 67
R. Elkins, supplies 92.03
C. Batchelder, supplies 3 . 75
F. Kurtz, supplies 10 . 55
Duggan & Paquet, supplies 74 . 43
T. Kucharski, supplies 3 . 75
S. Charles, supplies and repairs 45 .00
D. C. Higgins, supplies 117 . 52
Cannon Battery Station, supplies 378 . 40
R. Jewell, supplies 178 . 50
O. N. Carbonneau, supplies 18 .00
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co., suppHes 48 . 65
46
Warren Brothers, supplies $97 . 50
Rival Co., supplies 24 , 72
S. E. Rand, supplies 40 .04
New England Metal Culvert Co., supplies 65.00
Caverhill Oil Supply Co., supplies 6.00
Exeter Furniture Co., supplies 3 .45
State Highway Department, supplies 3 . 75
D. I. Perkins, .supplies 4.87
A. Eno, supplies 262.20
Teaming
:
F. L. Colcord, state patrol truck, 1930 $591 . 50
G.Sanborn 20.00










Boston & Maine Railroad $84 . 16
Dearborn Motor Express 17 . 50
Railway Express Agency 13 . 66
Laljor
:









J. Hallinan $1,067 . 50
J. Mitchell 476 . 75
A. Fieldsend 866.50
W. E. Moore 736.75
R. Irvine 191.35
W. Bunker 783 .02
D. Callahan ' 737 .74
C. Maher 686.21
R. Knapp 806 . 14
J. H. Neal 705.07
H. Thurston 57 . 75
J. Johnson 729 . 77
J. Drinkwater 354 . 14
J. St. Armour 213 .50
A.White 332.75



























E. Comisky 17 . 50
W. Ready 13.50

















F. Kuharski 670 .03
R. Plies 8.25
C. Whitten 11 .28
G. Clough 56.96
H. Lord 22.75
D. Greiggs 21 .00
G.Lang 32.25
H. Marcoux 10 . 50
W. Landeck 3.50






















P. Gremmels 23 .50
F. Cooper 3.50
A. Carbonneau 3 . 50
M. McDonald 75.05
T. R. Parsons 2.90
J. Saporitti 933.00
H. Gremmels 7 . 00




R. Fieldsend 358 . 18
M. Moran 22 . 75
C. Heifer 3.50
G. Ready. 222.88





















C. Shannon 57 . 25
J. Purrell 8.75
R. Cammett 9.00
A. Laframboise 12 . 00
G. Michaud 6.00
D. Skuse 5.00
C. Hartford 1 .75
W. Booth 6.67
L. Chenevert 3 . 67













A. Bourgouin 3 . 00
51
E. Cahill $7.00
R. Perkins 15 .00
M. Danion 3 .00
W. Evans 14 .00
G. Sanborn 5 .25
A. IMichaud 6.00
Sidewalks
During th(^ past year, 1703 square yards of permanent walks
were built as follows:
Concrete 450 yards.
Tarvia Lithic, 400 square yards. This material is made of
crushed stone and treated with a tar product at the plant and
hauled to the job to be spread and rolled. Some of this walk
was built on Main Street.
Asphalt walks, 853 square yards.
Last year 1734 square yards of permanent walks were built,
making a total of 3,437 square yards of walks.
A sum of money should be appropriated each year for side-
walks.
This past year 165 men have been given some work with the
Highway Department.
The past year 6,545 square yards of gravel has been hauled
on to the roads and streets.
Care of Trees
During the past year, thirty-one large dead trees have been
taken down and the dead limbs removed from many more.
There are a number of trees dying that will soon have to be re-
moved and a great many have the dead limbs cut away before
they faU.
Some of our large elms are decayed at the center of the butt,
which do not show unless examined closely. A number are
split where the large limbs branch out at the main part of the
tree.
The care of the trees should be continued if the trees of the
52
town are to be preserved. New trees should be set out in
spaces that are beginning to look bare.
A sum of money should be appropriated each year for the
care of trees.
There are several roads leading into Exeter that are in need
of surfacing. Kingston Road has had a good start. Two thou-
sand, eight hundred feet have been graded and will have
tar applied early in the coming summer.
Brentwood Road should have some grading.
Highland Street should be graded and tarred, as the street
and sidewalks wash away very badly after rain storms.
McKinley Street has never had any work done on it and is
in a very bad condition.
Bell Avenue is a mud hol(i in the spring and should be re-
paired.
Other streets that have been neglected are Charles, Tre-
mont, Daniel, Summer and Pickpocket Road.
Owing to the open winter of freezing and thawing, the streets
and roads have broken up in places quite badly and will need
more tar than usual to put them back in proper condition.
Several streets that have not had tar for a few years will
have to be treated this year.
Streets and roads in need of surface treatment should be
attended to as delays in this work are expensive.
ALVm E. FOSS,
Highway Agent.
Report of Superintendent of Police
To the Honorable Board of Police Coinmissioners:
Gentlemen.—Following is my report from February 1, 1931,
to February 1, 1982:
Number of arrests 187
Males .... 185 Females .... 2
Assault 4
Assault, aggravated 3
Breaking and entering 5
Breaking and entering and larceny 2
Concealing mortgaged property 1
Contempt of court 1
Disturbance 1
Failing to pay fine 1
Forgery 1
Idle persons 10




Keeping unlicensed dogs ^
Larceny, by worthless checks 6
Larceny, grand 2
Larceny, petit 6
Lewd and lascivious conduct 2
Malicious damage to property 1
Neglect of minor children 1
Non-support 2
Obtaining goods under false pretenses 2
Returned to County Farm 1
Violation automobile laws and regulations 07
Violation game laws 1
Violation liquor laws 9
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How Disposed Of







Held for observation 2
Nol prossed 6




Amount of property lost or stolen $1,108 . 50
Amount recovered $980 . 00
Doors and windows found open and looked after . 285
Tramps given lodging 392
THOMAS R. CHRYSLER,
Superintendent of Police.
List of Officers of the Exeter Police Department
Thomas R. Chrysler, Chief.
Elvyn a. Bunker Benton J. Hoitt
William L. Damsell Ernest A. Eno
Lionel J. Carboxneau
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Report of Municipal Court
Dui'ing the fiscal year 299 cases were heard in the Municipal
Court.




held for grand jury 23
filed or continued 42
civil cases 3
299
Below is a statement of the receipts and expenditures
:
Total receipts. $3,582 , 40
Paid Motor Vehicle Department, fines
from Exeter Pohce cases $470 . 32
Motor Vehicle Department, fines
and costs from other officers 923 . 60
Fish and Game Department 25 . 20
Rockingham County, liquor fines .
.
97 . 52
fees and costs to various other per-
sons 474.83
Town of Exeter. 1,548.93




Exeter, N. H., February 20, 1932
We have this day examined the foregoing account of








Number of bound volumes beginning of year
:
(exclusive of Perry collection) 22,038
Number of bound volumes added by purchase
(197 of these credited to Merrill Funds) 404
Number of bound volumes added by gift
(exclusive of pul^lic documents) 29
Number of bound federal, state, and town documents. 11
Number of volumes of magazines added by binding ... 7
Number of volumes replaced 53
Total 22,542
Number of volumes discarded 119
Total number of volumes owned at the end of the year 22,423
Number of magazines and newspapers currently received 59
Service
Adult Juvenile Total
Number of volumes of non-fiction lent 6,904 987 7,891
Number of volumes of fiction lent 19,246 6,025 25,271
Total circulation for current year 26,150 7,012 33,162
Magazines lent 1 ,1 73
Borrowers registered and reregistered since February 1,
1931 535




The following have presented books to the library:
Miss Annie Carpenter.
Mr. A. T. Dudley.
Mrs. Ilsley.
Mr. A. P. KucUer.
Miss Ohve ]\Ioody.
Miss Marietta Morrill.
Mrs. Oscar W. Underwood.
Mr. Chester J. WilKams.
Mr. J. G. Wood.
Carnegie Endowment for international peace.
Daughters of the American Revolution.




Thirty-four magazines have been sent us as gifts, and many
pamphlets.
During the past year an inventory of the non-fiction has
been taken, and more subject headings added to the card
catalog.
The late Mrs. Bailey, daughter of Governor Bell, left to the
library the copies of BelVs History of Exeter remaining in her
possession. This is a very valuable gift since the book has
long been out of print. She also left us a very interesting
collection of post cards collected in foreign countries.
In September four trustees and the librarian attended an
interesting district meeting in the Gale Library in Newton.
Children's book week was celebrated as usual in November.
Each child visiting the children's room was given a book mark.
We have added the United States Daily and the Parents'
Magazine to our list of periodicals.





Cash on hand, February 1, 1931 $1,256 .03
From town treasurer, town appropriation 4,500.00
From Trustees of Trust Funds
:
Charles A. Merrill funds 200 . 72
Harriett M. Merrill funds 202 . 50
Abner M. Merrill funds 212 . 50
Albert C. Buzell funds 91.10
Nicholas Soule funds 21 .25
the librarian, fines 237 .81
the sale of books 13 . 69
the fees from reserved books 7 . 67
the out of town registrations 27 . 00
the sale of Bell's Histories 42 . 00
the rebate on insurance 9 . 30
Expenditures
Salaries $2,655 . 10
Janitor 420.00
Insurance 104 . 40
Repairs 214.21
Light and heat 358 . 10
Supphes 57 . 26
Printing 55.00
Binding 135.50
Freight and Postage 22 . 19
Periodicals 208 .60
Books from town appropriation 509 . 35
from Merrill funds 511 . 52
,821.57
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Balance on hand, Februaiy 1, 1931:
Town appropriation $1,357 .24
Merrill funds 171 . 10
Bell History Fund 42 .00
$6,821.57
WILLARD I. HOWE, Treasurer.
Exeter, N. H., February 17, 1932.
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Willard
I. Rowe, Treasurer of the Exeter Public Library for the year
ending January 31, 1932, and j&nd it correctly cast and properly
vouched. We have also identified the balance remaining in
his hands as
Balance of town appropriation $1,357 . 24
Balance of income from Merrill funds 171 . 10





We offer the following report as to its financial condition.
Exeter, N. H., February 1, 1932.
Income from trust fund to date $2,103. 18
Expenditures for maintenance to date 909 . 88
Cash balance on hand $1,193 . 30
FRANK G. PEAVEY,
JAMES A. TUFTS, JR.,
CHARLES H. WILLIAMS, '
Trustees of the Swasey Parkway.
Disbursements for Maintenance of Swasey Parkway
The Cleveland Trust Co., Trustee:
July 9, J. Fred Conner, labor as per statement
dated July 1, 1931 $93.60
John Shea, labor as per statement dated
July 1, 1931 48.60
14, Phil Gratton, statement dated June 27, '31 15 . 75
Aug. 3, Frank G. Peavey, funds for payment of
bills for maintenance and repair work 14.86




J. Fred Conner 93 . 60
Court Street Garage 6 . 30
Alexander Bell 1 .00
W. A. Young .75
Sept 10, Frank G. Peavej', funds to paj' the follow-
ing bills:
J. Fred Conner 93 . 60
G. W. & C. A. Lane 2.50
Court Street Garage 4 . 40
W. A. Young 9.97
R. W. Campbell 1.00
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Oct. 13, Frank G. Poavey, funds to pay the follow-
ing hills:
J. Frod Conner $86 . 40
W.A.Young 10.85
Court Street Garage 2 . 25
Nov. 13, Frank G. Peavey, funds to pay the follow-
ing bills
:
Exeter Water Works 10 . 25
J. Fred Conner 97 . 20
G. W. & C. A. Lane 3 .50
W. A. Young 1 . 50
Dec. 12, Frank G. Peavey, funds to pay the follow-
ing bills
:
Exeter Water Works 41 .35
1932 J. Fred Conner 86 .40
Jan. 8, Frank G. Peavey, funds to pay the follow-
ing bills:
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 24 . 45
J. Fred Conner 36 .00
R.H.Welsh 27.75
30, Frank G. Peavey, funds to pay the follow-
ing bills:
W. A. Young 1.05
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 36.67
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 4.33
J. Fred Conner 36.00
Total $909.88
Cash Balance on hand January 30, 1932 $1,193 .30
Town Hall Remodeling
For the benefit of those who may read this report, })ut
who can not inspect the alterations, a brief statement may
be worth Mhile. Careful consideration was given to the plans
of many architects, and eminent engineers were consulted.
The alterations as carried out are with slight variations and
refinements, according to the plan as originally conceived.
Every member of the committee gave a great deal of time
and thought to the work from the beginning to the end. Mr.
Burrows deserves special credit for persistent efforts which
resulted in moving the old boiler to the new boiler-room. The
larger of the old boilers and the new boiler are now in one
practically fire-proof room. To accomplish this a new chim-
ney and changes in the piping, pluml)ing and arrangement
of the rear rooms was necessary.
The selectmen deserve credit for their decision to make
available funds "not to exceed $1,500.00 '' to assure this more
economical heating plant.
The very light gray cast stone facing of the north and west
walls of the present first floor \\ith its artistic yet dignified
"revealed" blocks makes a very effective base section for the
white trimmed, high posted, two stories above. The central
entrance on Water Street with its stone columns, double doors
and wrought-iron lamp is dignified and attractive. A central
lobby eleven feet wide runs through to the rear corridor. Off
the lobby to the right is the police court and general community
room. This room is approximately 24 x 28 feet and is the larg-
est of the eighteen finished rooms (counting the two fire-
proof vaults). It gets ample light from three large windows
facing Water Street. The French style double doors, and
the windows to match that open into the rear corridor are
glazed with attractive ground glass. It is completely and
well furnished in oak. with settees, desks, tables and chairs.
The judge's desk is on a raised platform, at the left of which
is a witness stand. There is a prisoner's dock, and heavy posts
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and railing enclose a central space for attorneys and others
having business before the court. The police public room is
entered by a door directly at the left, and the private con-
ference room by a door directly at the right of the judge's
desk and is therefore easily accessible for use of either police
or court. The men's rest and toilet rooms are at the west end,
beyond the police rooms. They are light, and attractively
fitted with all modern conveniences, including a drinking
fountain. The women's rooms are at the extreme eastern end.
The rest and toilet rooms and the central lobby have attractive
tile-tex floors. The selectmen's rooms are directly off the
main lobby to the left. The superint(>ndent of school's rooms
are between the selectmen's rooms and the women's rest rooms.
Each of these suites have a private conference room and a
fire-proof vault. Back of the finished corridor that runs prac-
tically the full length of the building are: the boiler-room,
women's detention room, tramp room, cell room, meter and
storage room and rear stair hall. The cell-room has a large
window^, a lavatory with hot and cold water and a central
drain to which the cement floor slants from all directions,
making it easy to clean. The cells are modern steel cages
and each has a flush closet. There is ample heat, so the expense
and unsanitary elements of bedding are ehminated. Inside
walls and partitions are of gray, buff, terra-cotta and brown
brick and tile; they are attractive and substantial.
The court room is said to be once of the best in the state,
and the rest rooms have been highly praised by Exeter citizens
and visitors alike.
Your committee is grateful for the helpful suggestions and
co-operation of many citizens. The cost of the improvements
planned by the committee has exceeded the appropriation
very little if any. It is impossible to make an exact allocation
of the costs. For example—w^ater and gas services that would
need to be renewed in a feW' years now have a natural life of
more than fifty years ahead of them, and it was found advis-
able to make a few repairs above the basement. The com-
mittee feels that it secured exceptionally favorable contracts




Hendrick & Hayward, of Boston, were the architects and
were untiring in their efforts to please the committee, making
plans over to meet the requirements. Edmund J. Rappoli,
of Cambridge, Mass., was the lowest bidder and was awarded
the general construction contract; Hilliard & Kimball, of
Exeter, secured the heating contract; Chisholm Plumbing and
Heating Co., of Lowell, the plumbing and Alexander Plouffe,
Jr., of Exeter, the electrical contract. All contracts were
awarded to the lowest bidder. The work was well done in
every case, due in part to constant inspection by the com-
mittee. Mr. Hayes was especially generous in giving his time.
The very large granite blocks of the old wall were used for the
new foundation, which was laid amply deep, and is capable
of sustaining a building double the weight of the Town Hall.
The selectmen have provided the rest rooms with paper towels,
soap, and disinfectant with proper receptacles, so that they




Sale of heater 100.00
Sale of earth 341.00
Sale of rock 138.00
Refund on vault doors 40 .00
Total amount available $25,619 .00
Costs
:
General contract $18,247 .00
Plumbing contract 1,708 .00
Heating contract 2,397 . 91
Electric contract 535 . 00
Bond 271.14








Area floors S17 . 00
Brick M-alls 90.00
Boiler room pit 74 . 00
Vent grilles in toilet 6 . 40
Metal ceiling in cell room 12 .00
Conductor drain 40 . 00




Area drains §40 . 00
Extra rough plumbing 50 . 00




Radiator in cell room S25 . 00
Electric
:
Telephone wiring $42 . 00
Boiler room and thermostat 20 . 00




Electric signs $60 .00
Excavating for water service 9 . 00
$69.00





Change in brick $51 . 00





Omission of boiler valves $18 . 00









Total net cost $25,600.30
Total amount available $25,619 .00
Total net cost 25,600.30
Balance $18.70









JAMES A. TUFTS, JR.
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Exeter, N. H., February 17, 1932.
Statement of aceount of Ralph E. Moras with the Town
of Exeter re the reniodehnii; of the Town Hall.
Debit to:
Amount received for gravel
:
From Mrs. Blinn $5 .00
A. E. McReel Co 105.00
Jos. Morrissettc 100 .00
Rev. D. J. Cotter 118.00
J. E. Watkins Co 13 .00
Amount received for stone:
From C. C. Hayes $40 .00
George P. Kimball 18.00
Moore & Seekins 10.00
P. A. Bretschneider 30.00
Z. London 40.00
Amount received from agent Mosler Safe Co 40 . 00





January 30, 1932 $606 .00




To the Board of Trustees of Robinson Seminary:
As my annual report of the year ending January, 1932, I
offer the following:
Registration
Registration in grades seven and eight 116
Registration in Senior High 167
Total 283
Total for 1930-1931 272
Increase , 11
Number of discharges to January 29, 1932 9
Present enrollment 274
Number of tuition pupils 1930-1931 59
Number of tuition pupils 1931-1932 78
Increase 19
Change in Personnel
Miss Edith Tufts, a graduate of Keene Nonnal School, suc-
ceeded Miss Hazel Stewart, the teacher of the seventh grade
who was married last June.
Miss Marion E. Berquist, a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire, became the teacher of Latin and Sociology,
filling the vacancy caused by the resignation of Miss Hester
D. Waldron, who is now teaching in Calhoun, Alabama.
Miss Barbara V. Clark, secretary.
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Cadet Teachers
FolloMano- the policy of co-operation with the University of
New Hampshire, the Seminary has as cadet teachers during
the winter term,
Miss Emma D. Brisson French
Miss Ruth PI Dodge English and History
Relations with Post-Secondary Institutions
The number of^mcmbcrs of the class of 1931 who entered
post-secondary institutions or continued their education in
some special schools is as follows
:
University of New Hampshire 5










The report of the tests given to the Seniors in 1931 reveals
the Seminary as above the Standard median in place geography,
and above the state and Standard medians in English Forms.
This comparative record is very gratifying.
Recommendations to Post-Secondary Institutions
Recommendation to post-secondary institutions are based on
several factors; (1) scholastic record, (2) estimate of general
abihty as indicated by intelligence tests and judgment of
teachers, (3) character. No one or two factors serve as an
accurate guide. The Seminary would enhst the co-operation
of parents in the consideration of the many phases of the
question.
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To assist in the appreciation of a student's record for the
four years of high school, a graph is prepared showing a com-
parison with the standard for certification, 85%. The degree
to which the student is above or below this standard during
the four years is a fair index to the record she will make in
college. Records show that the average student can reasonably
expect to receive during the first year in college marks five
to ten per cent lower than when in high school. It is there-
fore considered best for the Seminary to recommend only those
with records which give indications of probable success. Elev-
enth hour plans for college entrance must be discouraged, but
assistance will be given cheerfully to those who make known
their plans at the proper time—early in their high school career.
Plan of Clnb Activities
Following the plan mentioned in the last annual report,
the following clubs were formed. Meetings are held during
the last period on Fridays. Each group meets once in four
weeks.
















December was the month of several interesting events at
the Seminary. Thoj^ started with a pleasing Miisicalc on De-
cember 8th, followed by Stunt night on the 11th, a group of
plays for the benefit of the Community Council for Girls' Work
on the 18th, and closed with the presentation of ''Why the
Chimes Rang," December 20th as the contribution of the
Seminary to the Christmas Season. A most successful Junior
Prom was held January 29th at th{^ Town Hall.
Gifts to the Seminarij
The completion of the tennis courts, the gift of Mrs. Annie
Dearborn Randolph, increased very appreciably the facilities
for sport during the summer and early fall. Even greater use
ynW be made of them next spring.
Miss Annie M. Kilham demonstrated her kindly interest
in the Seminary by the gift of a beautiful set of the latest
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. Her present included
an attractive brown mahogany table designed to hold the above
set.
The teachers and students of the Seminary commend the
spirit of the Alumnss Association on its presentation to the
school of the portraits of Miss Harriet E. Paine and Miss
Annie M. Kilham, at the December meeting.
Two large, richly illustrated books on Egypt from Miss
Elizabeth Thyng, and a banjo and mandolin from Mrs. Ken-
drick S. Doane were gratefully received.
Physical Education
Many people not intimately acquainted with the Seminary
have a false conception of the physical education program.
Some pupils contribute to this misconception by misleading
reports.
The program includes calisthenics, games, folk and tap
dancing and marching for indoor periods and seasonal sports
outside during the fall and spring. Interclass competition
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adds a little incentive. However, no girl is compelled to engage
in any sport to an extent which would endanger her health.
The principal and Miss Warren are always ready to consider
individual cases and welcome information which wUl enable
them to protect the health of any student.
This opportunity is taken to urge parents and physicians
to guard against statements offered by girls who desire to be
excused from physical education classes. In the past some who
have obtained statements from physicians have engaged later
in activities more strenuous than those required in the course
of the classes. This is sufficient cause to watch carefully, and
of course fairly, the reasons given by those who would be ex-
cused from that which has been demonstrated as a benefit to
all.
RecommendaHons
1. Following the improvement of the stage in the audito-
rium, which has facilitated more satisfactory productions, the
matter of curtains and draperies comes quickly to the front.
The addition of draw curtains of velour and side and back
drapes of rep ^^'ill give a finished look to stage and make possible
a wider range of activities. It is hoped that some fund to com-
plete the project wll be available in the near future.
2. Protection for permanent records is not sufficient at
the present time. It is therefore recommended that additional
protection be provided as soon as possible.
It has been a pleasure to greet many former students during
the past year. May the next year bring added interest on the
part of those who can so ably assist in maintianing the stan-





To the Trustees of Robinson Female Seminary for the year
ending January SI, 1932.
Income Dr.
To income from investments $17,611 . 50
tuitions from out-of-town pupils 5,290 . 73
appropriation from the Towti of Exeter 1 2,000 . 00
radio fund 53 . 23
income from other sources 68 . 19
Tuck gift unexpended 1 ,000 . 00
Cash on hand February 1, 1931 359 . 61
,383.26
Income Cr.
By salarijes of teachers and principal's as-
sistant : $24,195 .00
janitor service, labor and cleaning
—
2,466 . 10




HilHard scholarships 200 . 00
]\Ioses normal scholarship 70 . 00
Tuck gift 1,000.00
Merrill book fund 8.26
racho fund 53 . 23
repairs 1,027 .74
equipment 435 . 50
telephone, water and lighting 429 . 67





By accrued interest S313 .49
miscellaneous 2,014.66
Cash on hand January 31, 1932 702 . 70
Capital Dr.
To Portland Railway Light & Power Co.,
bonds called $5,250.00
New Jersey Power & Light Co., bonds
called 7,354.39
Seattle School District, bond matured 1,000.00
City of Norwich, Conn. , bond matured 1 ,000 . 00
City of Seattle, Washington, bonds
matured 3,000.00
American Sugar Refining Co., bonds
called 3,075.00
Western LTnion Telegraph Co., bonds
sold 4,086.25-
Boston Elevated Railway Co., 2nd
Pref. stock retired 1,530 .00
Town of Exeter, bond matured 1,000 . 00
Eastern New Jersey Power Co., bonds
called 5,250.00
income carried to capital 1,500.00
reserve premium increment 211 .53




Bell Telephone Co., Canada $5,218 . 75
New Jersey Power & Light Co 2,092 . 50
Western Union Telegraph Co 4,010 .00




By Fourth Liberty Loan $1,981 .25
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway
Co 1,725.00
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co 1,722.50
Chicago Junction Railway & LTnion
Stock Yards Co 1,845 .00
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 1,865.00
Deposit Exeter Banking Co., Savings
Department 8,697 . 17
Deposit Exeter Banking Co., Moses Fund,
balance above scholarship carried to
principal 2 . 94
$34,260.11
The unexpended accrued income from the Harriett M. Merrill
Library Fund on deposit in the Exeter Banking Company,
Savings Department, Book No. 25169, amounts to $31.66.
The unexpended accrued income from the Abner L. Merrill
Library Fund on deposit in the Exeter Banking Company,
Savings Department, Book No. 25170, amounts to $39.44.
The Tuck Fund on deposit in the Exeter Banking Company,
Savings Department, Book No. 25517, amounts to $1,000.00.
Talbot Gymnasium Fund Account
To April dividends $410 .00
July dividends 410 .00
October dividends 420 .00
January dividends 430 . 00




By 10 shares Chase National Bank $803 .00
10 shares Chase National Bank 413 .00
14 shares Chase National Bank 437 . 50
Cash in checking account January 31 , 1932 93 . 34
$1,746.84
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The Gymnasium Fund now consists of 444 shares of the
Chase National Bank of New York and cash on deposit of
$93.34.
A schedule of securities of the Ro])inson Female Seminary-
Fund, January 31, 1932:
Railroad Bonds
Par Value Book Value
$5,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
4s, July, 1951 $4,837 . 50
1,000.00 Erie Railroad Co., 1st Mort., 4s,
Jan., 1996 990.00
2,000.00 Norfolk & Western Railroad Co.,
1st Mort., 4s, July, 1944 1,985.00
5,000.00 Southern Pacific Railway Co., 4s,
1955 4,750.00
5,000 . 00 Oregon Short Line Rai^lroad Co. , 5s,
July, 1946 5,313.97
2,000.00 Boston & Maine Railroad Co., 4s,
Aug., 1942 1,992.50
4,000 . 00 Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.,
4s, Feb., 1946 3,920.00
4,000 .00 Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., 1st
4s, July, 1948 4,000.00
1,000.00 Central Pacific Railroad Co., 4s,
Oct., 1954 990.00
2,000 . 00 Chicago Junction Railway & Union
Stock Yards Co., 1st 4s, April,
1940 2,000.00
5,000.00 Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad Co., 1st 4s, April 1934 4,812.50
6,000.00 Ohio River Railroad Co., 5s, April,
1937 6,138.62
1,000 . 00 New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Co., deb., 4s. :\ray, 1956 976 . 11
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Par Value Book Value
$11,000.00 Northern Pacific Railway Co., 6s,
Jan., 2047 $10,589.18
1,000.00 Boston & Albany Raliroad Co., 4s,
May, 1934 1,001.80
1,000 . 00 St. Paul & Duluth Railroad Co., 4s,
June, 1968 1,000.00
5,000.00 St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern
Railroad Co., 4s, May, 1933 4,715 .00
2,000.00 Dutchess County Railroad Co.,
43^s, June, 1940 2,040.94
5,000.00 Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 5s,
June, 2000 5,293.70
500.00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 5s, Jan., 1967 357.00
500 . 00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 5s, Jan., 1962 357.00
250 . 00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 4s, Jan., 1962 178.50
1 ,000 . 00 Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.
,
4i^s, Sept., 1945 1,000.00
3,000.00 Illinois Central Railroad Co., 4^8,
Aug., 1966 2,931.00
5,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., 5s,
Dec, 1995 5,057.70
1,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
1st 5s, Jan., 1943 1,008.48
2,000.00 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way Co., 4s, Oct., 1995 1,725.00
2,000.0 Chicago Junction Railway & Union
Stock Yards Co., 5s, April, 1940 1,845.00





Par Value Book Value
$66,000.00 Town of Exeter, 1932-1998 (serial-
ly) Is $66,000.00
5,000 00 Town of East Providence, R. I., 43^s,
July, 1951 5,191.50
5,000.00 Seattle Lighting Co., 1st 5s, Oct.,
1949 4,725.00
5,000 . 00 Dayton, Ohio, School District, 43^s,
Feb., 1939 5,089.43
5,000.00 City of South Norwalk, Conn., 4s,
Sept., 1935 5,000.00
5,000 . 00 City of New York, 4i^s, Sept., 1960 5,065 . 02
3,000 . 00 City of Columbus, Ohio, 4i'^s, Sept.
,
1945 3,135.75
3,000.00 City of Duluth, ISIinn., 4s, April,
1936 2,910.00
5,000.00 City of Minneapolis, Minn., 4s,
April, 1944 5,022.10
3,000.00 City of Lima, Ohio, 4s, April, 1934 3,000.90
2,000.00 City of Salem, Oregon, 5s, May,
1932 2,001.76
2,000.00 City of Pawtucket, R. L, 4s, May,
1944 2,015.10
2,000.00 Salt Lake City School District,
4i^s, Feb., 1932 2,001 .33
$111,000.00 $111,157.89
Telephone and Telegraph Companies
$10,000.00 Western Union Telegraph Co.,
4i^s, May, 1950 $10,183.24
3,000.00 Southern California Telephone Co.,
5s, May, 1947 2,730.00
1,000.00 lUinois Bell Telephone Co., 5s,
June, 1956 952.50
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Par Value Book Value
$7,000 . 00 American Telephone and Telegraph
Co., 5s, Feb., 1965 $7,000.00
5,000.00 Bell Telephone, Canada 5s, May,
1960 5,211.33
$26,000.00 $26,077.07
United States Government Securities
$4,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4}4s, 1933-38 $3,532 . 00
1,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4i^s, 1933-38 956 .80
6,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4>^s, 1933-38 5,893 . 50
2,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4}4s, 1933-38 1 ,981 . 25
$13,000.00 $12,363.55
Street Railways
$1,000.00 ]Montreal Tramways, 5s, Jan., 1941 $1,001 .88
1,000.00 West End Street Railway Co., 4s,
Aug., 1932 1,003.33
250 . 00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way Co., 6s, Jan., 1948 250.00
5,000.00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way Co., 43^s, Jan., 1948 4,200.00
$7,250.00 $6,455.21
Industrials
$5,000.00 Puget Sound Power Co., 5s, June,
1933 $4,984.80
9,000 . 00 Idaho Power Co., 1st 5s, Jan., 1947 8,315 . 00
3,000 . 00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 5s, Jan.,
1942 2,628.75
1,000.00 Sierra & San Francisco Power Co.,
1st 5s, Aug., 1949 860.00
3,000 . 00 Columbus Power Co., 1st 5s, April,
1936 2,760.00
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Par Value Book Value
S3,000. 00 Hydraulic Power Co. of Niagara
Falls,, 5s, Oct., 1951 82,790.00
5,000 . 00 Niagara Falls Power Co., 1st & Con-
solidation Mort., OS. July, 1959 . 5,022.03
5,000.00 Alabama Power Co., 5s, ^larch,
1946 4,925.00
6,000.00 Northern States Power Co., 5s,
April, 1941 5,582.75
2,000.00 Northern New York Utilities Co.,
6s, :May. 1943 1,980.00
5,000.00 Duke Price Power Co., 6s, :May,
1966 5,235.47
5,000.00 New York Central Electric Co.,
5Hs, IMarch, 1950 5,159 . 18
5,000 . 00 Lincoln PubHc Service Co., 5s, Jan.,
1939 4,987.50
5,000 . 00 Western United Gas & Electric Co.
,
53 2S. Dec. 1955 5,168.41





5,000.00 Indianapolis Power «fc Light Co., 5s,
1957 5,016.94
5,000.00 Bellows Falls Hydi-o-Electric Co.,
5s, Oct., 1958 4,887.50
5,000.00 ^lassachusetts Gas Companies,
5I2S, Jan., 1946 5,168.00
5,000.00 Interstate Power Co., 1st 5s, Jan.,
1957 4,787.50
5,000.00 Narragansett Electric Co., 1st 5s,
Jan., 1957 5,011.12
5,000 . 00 Birmingham Gas Co. , 5s. :May, 1959 4,787 . 50
5,000.00 Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,
5s, Jan., 1933 4,987.50
3,000.00 Great Lakes Power Co., 6s, :May,
1937 3,114.22
81
Par Value Book Value
S5,000.00 JNIassachusetts Gas Companies, 5s,
I
May, 1955 $5,097 .91
2,000.00 Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.,
41/^s, April, 1981 1,722.50
$112,000.00 $109,929.58
Foreign Government Bonds
$5,000 State New South Wales, 5s, April,
1958 $4,760.00




$1,700.00 17 shares Union Pacific Raih-oad
(preferred) $1,475.88
10,000 .00 100 shares Delaware & Hudson Co. 10,000 .00
1 ,300 . 00 13 shares Boston & Maine Railroad,
Pref., Class C 2,089.25
5,800.00 116 shares Pennsylvania Railroad 6,344.67
500 . 00 5 shares Chicago Junction Railway
& Union Stock Yards Co 500 . 00
156.00 1 .56 shares Boston & Maine Rail-
road Co., prior preference 156.00
$19,456.00 $20,565.80
Deposits in Banks
$5,000.00 Deposit in Cambridge Savings
Bank, Book No. 94,984 $5,000 .00
5,000 . 00 Deposit in Charlestown Five Cents
Savings Bank, Book No. 176,401 5,000.00
82
Par Vahie Book Value
$11,815.87 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 17,894, Sav. Dept $11,815.87
],066.46 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 11,764, Sav. Dept.,
I\fOSes Scholarship Fund 1 ,066 . 46
1,000.00 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 25,169, Sav. Dept.,
Harriett M. Merrill Library Fund 1 ,000 00
976.74 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 25,170, Sav. Dept.,






KxETER, N. H., February 18, 1932.
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of the
treasurer of Rol)inson Female Seminary. We find them cor-
rectly cast and properly vouehed, with funds in his hands as
follows
:
Cash in bank representing income S702 . 70
Securities having a book value of 404,827 . 17
Tuck Fund on deposit in Savings Department of
Exeter Banking Co 1,000.00
Unexpended accrued income from Harriett M. Mer-
rill Library Fund on deposit as above 31 .66
Unexpended accrued income from Abner L. Mer-
rill Library Fund on deposit as above 39 . 44
Also the Talbot Gymnasium Fund consisting of cash on de-
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